Think-tank
Fit the answers to the clues into the grid, reading downwards, and the two shaded rows will spell out a well-known quotation.
Don’t be deterred by the difficulty of some of the clues – all the letters making up the answers (which have been divided into small
groups) are listed here and will prove of no little assistance.
1 A confederation of NE Native Americans, traditionally
formed by Hiawatha
2 American actor, star of Smokey and the Bandit (two words)
3 Evening (poetic)
4 Group of small islands in the central Pacific Ocean, eight of
them are part of Kiribati, the other three are dependencies
of the US (two words)
5 Capital of Pakistan
6 The study of the incidence and distribution of diseases
7 Bringing forth young alive, not hatching them by means of eggs
8 A warehouse for temporary storage for goods in transit
9 Forming part of normal university or college studies
10 American actor, star of Some Like It Hot (two words)
11 Another name for a publican

12 Film, first of a famous trilogy by George Lucas (two words)
13 Famous kidnap victim, daughter of American newspaper
publisher (two words)
14 Native of Cairo
15 Plains in eastern Canada on western edge of Quebec; site
of a battle in 1759 won by General Wolfe
16 Ancient Phoenician port in N Africa, founded in the late
9th century BC, captured by Vandals in AD 439
17 An animal living on another animal
18 Period of two weeks
19 Holding correct or currently accepted opinions
20 An area in the basement of a house for games or play (US)
(two words)
21 Get the better of by cunning or artifice

ab, ach, al, am, am, an, ar, bad, bu, ca, cu, de, ds, ea, ee, eg,
em, en, en, ep, ep, ep, er, ev, fo, ge, ght, gy, ha, id, ih, in, in,
io, ir, is, is, is, is, iz, la, la, li, lo, ma, mp, nds, ne, ni, nk, ny,
od, ol, om, oon, oq, or, ot, ov, ox, pa, pa, per, rah, re, re, ro,
ro, rs, rst, rt, rt, rt, rt, ru, st, th, ti, ti, to, tr, tr, tt, uo, ur, us,
us, vi, vi, wa, yn, yp
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1 Iroquois 2 Burt Reynolds
3 Eventide 4 Line Islands 5 Islamabad
6 Epidemiology 7 Viviparous 8 Entrepot
9 Intramural 10 Tony Curtis 11 Innkeeper
12 Star Wars 13 Patti Hearst 14 Egyptian
15 Abraham 16 Carthage 17 Epizoon
18 Fortnight 19 Orthodox 20 Rumpus
Room 21 Overreach
I believe it is peace for our time, peace
with honour. Neville Chamberlain
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